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The New Mayor
of Kendal
Councillor Doug Rathbone became
Mayor of Kendal on the 4th of May
2021. Councillor Rathbone has
been a Town Councillor since
2018. He aims to have an active
dialogue with everyone in Kendal
and support local initiatives,
including his nominated charities:

Well Communities
re-purposing Highgate Hotel to
provide accommodation for drug
and alcohol rehabilitation.

Christians Against Poverty
a debt-help and counselling service.
Above all, he wants to help the
community in which he lives.
Fundraising began in earnest on
a sunny Saturday earlier this

summer, when Kendal’s Mayor had
his lockdown beard shaved off for
charity. Sitting in the Birds’ Cage,
your Mayor was taken from hairy to
cleanshaven by the artistry of
Jacob from Feyz Barbers raising
£800 for his chosen charities.
On becoming Mayor, Cllr Rathbone
said “The office of Mayor should
not be about the individual mayor
but about giving recognition to
those people, community groups
and organisations who have
contributed and continue to give
so much to the life of our town.
Kendal is such a welcoming town
and I want to be able to bring the
Town Council out into the town
itself more as we work together
to move forward from the last
turbulent year.”

Town Improvements
Kendal Town Council are
continuously improving the local
environment to enhance green
spaces and make peoples’ lives
easier and safer. Recent examples
include installing new benches,
improving bus shelter access and
installing mirrors to improve
cycling safety.

New signage at Wooolpack
Yard will complement previous
improvements and promote the
Yard and nearby businesses.
The sign also features Nobles
Rest which many visitors miss
from the Town Centre.

A new solar powered Speed
Indicator Device (SID) has been
installed on Milnthorpe Road to
remind drivers of the 30pmh speed
limit. A SID will be cover additional
roads pending permission from
Cumbria County Council. The SID's
can be reset to 20mph in line with
the Town Council's long-term
ambition to make streets safer
and more enjoyable for cyclists
and pedestrians.

Kendal’s Festivals Return!
Kendal Torchlight
Carnival 2021 –
The Garden of Delights

Kendal Unity
Festival
On the 19th of June we celebrated
unity across Cumbria via an online
version of the Kendal Unity Festival
that saw an engagement of over
2,500 people.
The festival showcased the work that
the communities of Barrow, Carlisle
and Kendal do to foster unity in the
community via films, presentations,
live discussions and pre-recorded
music during breaks.

This year Kendal Torchlight is hosting
an incredible three day Gathering in
the heart of Kendal.

The park will host the Garden of
Delights, a magical garden filled with
giant illuminated flowers and creatures.

The event will host walking parades,
music and theatre performances, fire
sculptures, fun activities, and a huge
celebration for all.

The town centre will also host it’s now
traditional street party with four
performance stages, street
entertainment, craft and activity stalls.

The traditional street procession will
this year be replaced by an opening
ceremony which sees four walking
processions led by giant fire sculptures
make their way from the outskirts of
Kendal to Abbot Hall Park.

The event will run from 6pm on
Friday 24th September to Sunday
26th September.
For more information, please visit the
website www.kendaltorchlight.co.uk

The Lakes International
Comic Art Festival
The Lakes International Comic Art
Festival returns to Kendal this year and
runs from 15th-17th October. The
LICAF team is delighted to be able to
stage an in person festival which will
feature a mix of live and streamed
events, allowing us to showcase some
great creators from overseas, including
US artists, some of whom are joining us
as part of a collaboration with the
National Cartoonists Society of
America. As well as events at the
Brewery Arts Centre, we’ll be featuring

exhibitions, a family friendly programme
based in the Shakespeare Centre, and
a wonderful range of workshops to
allow you to get hands on with our
talented guests.
This year’s guest list includes Dave
McKean, Guardian satirical cartoonist
Martin Rowson, Walking Dead artist
Charlie Adlard, the Viz team plus
overseas artists from 14 countries.
Tickets can be purchase at
www.comicartfestival.com/
festival-tickets

The afternoon saw a wide variety of
workshops, consisting of live, prerecorded or interactive events; such
as art and music tutorials, a guided
history trail, talks on equality and
diversity, yoga and meditation
sessions, poetry workshops, dance
carousel, panel discussions and
much more. The sessions were
hosted by artists and organisations
across Cumbria.
All the sessions were recorded
creating a fantasic resource available
via www.cumbriaunity.org or on our
Unity Festival Facebook page.
Find inspiration around the theme of
Unity and celebrate with us again on
the 18th of June 2022!

Kendal Mountain Festival
Kendal Mountain Festival is an
annual, four-day long Festival
dedicated to sharing awe-inspiring,
life-affirming stories from the world
of outdoor adventure. Join us and
we'll take you on a journey to the
wildest reaches of the globe
through film, literature, speaker
events, music, art, dance
and parties.
We're going hybrid for 2021 our live in-person Festival is
returning 18th - 22nd November
2021 and we're pouring all our
effort and energy into creating an
incredible line-up plus an exciting
new Basecamp Village featuring
new brand spaces and live stages
for you to enjoy!
That said - we can't ignore the
success of our digital Festival last
year - so once again we'll be
recording key events to share
with audiences across the
globe through our NEW Kendal
Mountain Player.
The Kendal Mountain Player has
just launched and provides over
100 hours of content to enjoy!
Check it out
www.kendalmountainplayer.com

Kendal’s 4th Walking
Festival is a success
The fourth Kendal Walking Festival took
place from the 6th to 9th August.
Surrounded by beautiful scenery,
Kendal makes a superb base for those
who enjoy walking, offering a wide
variety of walking experiences. The
Walking Festival offered access to
many of the quieter but equally
wonderful walks close to Kendal
avoiding the tourist hot spots.
The free guided walks, led by
experienced volunteers, included the

heights of Benson Knott, the rolling
slopes of Whitbarrow, Scout and
Cunswick Scars, the view points at
Arnside Knott and Orrest Head and the
gentle hills near Staveley, illustrating
the richness and variety of walks
radiating from all points of the compass
from Kendal. Place names such as
Sallows, Sour Howes and Gurnal Dubs
were highlighted to attract intrigue and
attention. For more info visit
www.kendalwalkingfestival.co.uk

KTC Supports
New Festivals
Kendal Town Council is delighted to
award the first two of its £500 ‘start up’
grants for new festivals in Kendal.
Councillor Shirley Evans said, “We are
really looking forward to how the new
Whiskey Festival and Eskfest in Kendal
are going to add to the wonderful range
of events and festivals that Kendal has
to offer all year round. Additional
funding is available so please do get in
touch”. Email your ideas to
office@kendaltowncouncil.gov.uk

Biodiversity Grants
Kendal Town Council has made a
number of grants, totalling £4,700 to
support and promote biodiversity.
These include funding for the Friends
of Nobles Rest towards new trees and
plants which will be planted this
summer. Somervell Garden, near the
Riverside Café, will see wildflower
meadow turf installed next Spring.
Belmont Biodiversity Garden is being
developed and the Appleby Road
Community Garden will install a solar
panel to power the community garden

and provide brews to all the hard
working volunteers.
South Lakes Action Against
Climate Change have developed
a Municipal Composting
Proposal which would ensure
Kendal’s food and garden waste
was recycled, reducing waste
and emmissions. Kendal Town
Council are supporting the
development of the next phase
of this project.

Kendal in Bloom
Inspirational Homes and Businesses
Whilst Covid has affected Kendal's 'In
Bloom' entry we are, as always,
grateful to Kendal's amazing
residents and businesses who take
the time and effort to create
wonderful gardens.
Clothing Boutique, iluvmemost, on
Finkle Street has beautifully
transformed a former gloomy alley into
a welcoming space, upcycling a range
of old furniture and planting some
fantastic flowers and plants. The
transformation has not gone unnoticed
and together with many Finkle Street
businesses, Kendal Town Council really
appreciate Winnie’s efforts.
If you would like to improve a Yard
near you please get in touch to see
how we can help.
Rotary Crocuses
Over ten years ago, Kendal Rotary
members planted some purple
crocus bulbs outside the Stonecross
Manor Hotel where they meet. This
was to mark the campaign to
eradicate polio from around the world.
The display attracted the attention of
a local councillor and since then, in
coordination with Kendal Town
Council, the Rotarians have planted
around 120,000 bulbs throughout
Kendal. The purple and gold flowers in
late February and March, bring a
splash of colour at the roadside. On
most sites, the flowers now bloom
every year. The Rotarians will be

planting again this Autumn ready for
2022 and the Town Council continues
to be grateful for its contribution.
Maude Street Planters
Volunteers from the Friends of Nobles
Rest have created a new look for the
planters at the entrance of Nobles
Rest on Maude Street. Sourced from a
local nursery, the selected plants will

create a colourful year round display
and considering the importance of
biodiversity, will attract pollinators.
Some will spill over to soften the
outlines of the planters. With the help
of the Townscape Manager they have
been planted in peat free
compost and top layers
have been given a thick
mulch to keep them moist.

Kendal Climate Change Citizens’ Jury
Following the Citizens Jury, Kendal
Town Council has transformed its
Action Plan to include many of the
recommendations. The Council
chairs a Recommendations Panel,
which includes former Jury members,
to celebrate progress and develop
partner solutions to ensure the more
ambitious recommendations are
not forgotten.
Thanks to the drive of the
Recommendations Panel, action
is building including:
• Expanding the number of
allotments in Kendal
• Climate Change training for
Councillors

Kendal is set to become a national
driver of positive action against
Climate Change following the UK’s
first Citizens Jury at a town level.
Kendal Town Council declared a
Climate Emergency in 2019 and
decided to involve Kendal residents
from the start by creating a Citizens
Jury to answer the question, ‘What
Should Kendal do about climate
change?’
Facilitated by Shared Future, a
Community Interest Company
specialising in citizens juries, 20
residents were selected from 250
applicants who best reflected Kendal
in terms of both diversity and Climate

Change opinions. Jury members
were then brought up to speed with
Climate Change knowledge via 19
expert presentations over a course
of eight sessions. All the expert
presentations were recorded and
can be viewed here:
www.kendalclimatejury.org/
videos-interviews
Jury member Sarah said
“At the end of the day we want our kids
and grandkids to still have beautiful
place to live”.
Another member, Mike, said:
“Everybody has to be part of the
solution, we all have to work at it, it’s
not something the government alone
can make happen by magic”.

• Addressing food waste issues via
the development of a municipal
composting site
• Auditing the solar potential
of Kendal
• Creating an online inspiration hub
to highlight positive activity
However the work of implementing
the recommendations has just begun.
As Kendal continues to honour its
citizens, the town has every potential
to become a beacon of positive
climate action.
Signup for updates via
www.kendalclimatejury.org

Safer Cycling in Kendal
Kendal Cycle Club secured a grant of
£1,750 from South Lakeland District
Council’s Climate Change Community
Fund to deliver adult cycle training for
60 adults to Bikeability Level 3.
Participants were given the skills and
confidence so they can ride in diverse
road environments, including complex,
often busy roads and junctions. The
training was provided by Cyclewise, a
Cumbria-based Bikeability training
provider. Following on from the training,
Kendal Cycle Club will provide support
for people who wish to do more cycling
or explore different aspects of cycling.
South Lakeland District Council says:
“Cycling provided highly efficient
transport before carbon-intensive

travel became widespread, and it is
part of the solution for a low-carbon
future. It is one of the simplest lifestyle
choices that individuals can make to
reduce their carbon footprint. It also
has huge benefits for their health, their
finances and their neighbourhoods.”
Iain Childs, Coach at Kendal Cycle Club,
said: “Across the UK more and more
people are cycling. One of the biggest
barriers for people to ride their bikes is
confidence on the road. Providing
people with the knowledge and skills
will reduce this barrier to cycling and
make them feel more comfortable
riding in and around Kendal.”
For more information, go to
www.kendal.cc/shop/bikeability

A Northern
Gem!
Visit Kendal proudly promotes the
best of Kendal
The Visit Kendal website, co-ordinated
by Kendal Town Council and Kendal
Futures, has seen the town featured as
a ‘Northern Gem’ by Creative Tourist
and outdoor hub, Outdoor Active.
Creative Tourist is an arts and travel
website which uncovers the best
cultural events in some of the UK’s
most creative destinations, attracting
over a million people to
creativetourist.com every year.
Creative Tourist shone the spotlight
on our beautiful town and highlighted
the wonderful attractions we have on
our doorstep.
‘One of the UK’s most beautiful regions,
Kendal is a key destination in the Lake
District, packed with fantastic places to
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visit as well as a wide range of highquality restaurants, bars and pubs’.
Adidas, in partnership with Outdoor
Active, have also worked with Visit
Kendal to feature walking and running
routes and highlight Kendal’s amazing
outdoor offer. Seven routes have been
featured and are available via
www.outdooractive.com
There has never been a better time to
promote your business on the Visit
Kendal website. Please contact

anna@visit-kendal.co.uk to discover
promotional options. Keep using
#kendal to feature on the social media
wall and sign up to the newsletter to
keep up to speed with everything
Kendal has to offer.
The updated Visit Kendal leaflet, which
includes a new town centre map, will be
distributed throughout the Lake District
and North West. To request copies
directly please contact
helen@kendaltowncouncil.gov.uk

New Dark Sky Friendly
Lamps for Cliff terrace
Light polluting footway lights along Cliff Terrace on Low Fellside have
been replaced with the town’s first Dark Skies and wildlife-friendly
heritage-style lights by Dark Skies Cumbria, thanks to support from
Kendal Town Council and Cumbria County Council.
The original Victorian cast iron lamp posts and lanterns were
removed in the 1960-70s and subsequent repairs left a mis-match of
fittings. The residents along the Terrace suffered from unwanted light
shining into their houses and the extent of the light pollution cast
much wider into the night sky. Members of the local Eddington
Astronomical Society had raised concerns about the reducing ability
to see star constellations from Kendal Castle where they hold events
for budding amateur star gazers.
Cumbria County Council's lighting team sourced the new Heritage
lights which use energy efficient LED technology to direct the light
downwards. A warmer colour protects wildlife and reduces glare. The
new lights are also mounted on restored original cast iron lamp posts
which were reintroduced into the local street scene to reclaim the
original character of the Terrace.
A local resident said “The new streetlights are incredible, the fact they
reduce light pollution and electricity consumption is fantastic”.
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